
MATTEO BAGNI 
Nationality: Italian 
Mobile: 0479 124 354 
Email: bagnimatteo00@gmail.com 
Date of birth: 30.03.1988 
Visa: whv 417 until Dec 2016 

ONLINE PORTFOLIO:  www.wised.altervista.org 
LinkedIn:   https://linkedin.com/in/matteobagni88     for an updated profile. 

KEY STRENGTHS ACHIEVED  

▪ Reliable  
▪ Responsible 
▪ Able to work in a team 
▪ Good customer communication 
▪ Fast learner 
▪ Always willing to learn 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Feb to July 2016   Recomazing  Ref: CTO Mitch Sato 

Position: Front-end UI developer 

Description: Working as a front-end developer, focusing on development of the UI, following the design and the UX 
design, and assisting with the development of the behaviour with React.js and jQuery. Also taking care of the cross-
browser and cross-device behaviour, and assisting in the UI-UX process.  

Development of the blog part (blog.recomazing.com) 

Links: recomazing.com, recomazing.com/business, recomazing.com/community  

Skills: Html5, Css3(Scss), Js/jQuery, React.js. 

Tools: Photoshop, Sketch, Campaign Monitor, Visual Studio, WordPress 

Sep 2015 to Feb 2016  Maris SNC 

Position: Web designer and developer, graphic designer 

Description: Design and development of the e-commerce website, taking care of all the phases, from UX and 
research, UI plan and production, custom Wordpress setup. Setup of the social media and google analytics 

Links: easyshirt.it 

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, WordPress, Google Analytics 
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Apr to Dec 2015    Moonshiner studio 

Position: Web and graphic designer, web developer 

Description: Design and development of small businesses websites, landing pages, edms, and online branding. 
Design of print materials, like flyers and business cards 

Links: moonshinerstudio.it, volleyproagency.com , wised.altervista.org/volaagency, 

Design: wised.altervista.org/projects/handcrafted-bikes-shop-web-design/  

 wised.altervista.org/projects/extreme-sports-agency  

 wised.altervista.org/projects/explore-outdoors-web-design  

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, WordPress, Muse, Edge Animate 

Oct to Dec 2014   RiverGraph 

Position: Web and graphic designer, video editor 

Description: Design and development of small businesses websites, landing pages, edms, and online branding. 

Design of print materials, like flyers and business cards, and production of small videos for social marketing. 

Links: wised.altervista.org/pizzeria , wised.altervista.org/filmfest , wised.altervista.org/yes  

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, WordPress, Muse, Edge Animate, iMovie, Premiere, After Effects 

Jul to Aug 2014   Alaud Films 

Position: Web designer Intern 

Description: Design and development of the temporary landing page, and design of the next website. 

Links: alaud.com  

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, Muse, Edge Animate. 

Sept. 2013    Enoteca 67 (Wine shop Italy) 

Position: Web and graphic designer + Associate Manager 

Description: Design and development of the wordpress based e-commerce, and later switched to prestashop. 

Production of digital content for social marketing 

Links: samadawine.it  

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, Wordpress 
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Mar 2013    Freelance web-designer  

Position: Web and graphic designe, web developer 

Description: UX-UI Design for small business, Wordpress and Muse website launch. Digital and print production. 

Links: eatlikenonna.com, assistenzaservicesrl.it, ccastagnettivolleyballagent.com  

Skills: Html5, Css3, Js/jQuery. 

Tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, Wordpress, Muse, Edge Animate 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

March 2013 Web-design professional qualification, Reggio Emilia, Italy

Subjects: Multimedia item graphical concept (web, image, etc.):

Starting the project with the customer basic ideas and research on the market. Setting al the 
components and resources needed.

Technical design of the graphic items: 

design of concepts and later the different parts of it, using the software dedicated.

Graphic layout development:

setting the CMS based on the customer preferences and developing the layout of the project; 
insert all the content.

Graphic layout validation:

testing the product on the devices, and browser.

Marketing, SEO and SEM strategies:

setting the marketing campaign for the desired channels , collecting data analytics.

December 2011 Degree in Science of Communication, Reggio Emilia, Italy

Subjects: Psychology of communication

Advertising communication

Fundament of web development (with practice)

New Media of mass communication (with practice)

Fundament of TV production (with practice)
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